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[CT] 9.7.12 Firepower Records Tour ft. Datsik, Delta Heavy
Posted by SteezPromo.com - 2012/08/17 08:28
_____________________________________

http://www.steezpromo.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/datsiktourct.jpg 

Purchase Tickets Here -
www.livenation.com/event/1D0048EA85B24973?crosssite=TM_US%3A1484160%3A237676 

Steez Promo, NV Concepts, & Mass EDMC Present 

Firepower Records Tour Feat. 

DATSIK 
http://www.facebook.com/djdatsik 
http://www.twitter.com/datsik 
http://www.soundcloud.com/datsik 
http://www.myspacemusic.com/djdatsik 

If you don't know Datsik by now, you best be learning. Datsik has been taking the dubstep scene by
storm, blowing up dance floors around the globe with his original style of hip-hop future-tech bangers. In
2009 alone, Datsik had over 7 number one releases on Beatport, and vinyl sales through the roof on
many other sites such as Chemical Records, Red-Eye and Juno. Aside from that, he has also done
remixes for some of the biggest names in the scene such as the Crystal Method, Freestylers,
Bassnectar, Noisia, Diplo, the Wu-tang Clan, and Apex from the critically acclaimed Lifted Music label;
not to mention countless collaborations with some of the hottest producers in the scene. With multiple
anthems under his belt, countless plays from some of the biggest DJ's, and an endless perseverance to
reach that next step, it is safe to say that Datsik has proven himself to be one of the best dubstep artists
around... and he is here to stay.  

Plus Performances From 

DELTA HEAVY 
http://www.facebook.com/deltaheavyuk 
http://www.twitter.com/deltaheavyuk 
http://www.soundcloud.com/deltaheavy 

Battering down the doors of the genre elitists come a pair of producers plucked from the ranks of Ram's
new generation of incredible music making talents. In a little over a year Delta Heavy, or Si James and
Ben Hall to their mums, have already proven their drum & bass metal with a succession of heavy-hitting
original tracks.  
They met at university in Nottingham and after several years of hard work, their production efforts
resulted in their debut drum&bass release on Viper's acclaimed 'Acts of Mad Men' compilation in June
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2009. A track in the urban thriller 'Harry Brown,' (which featured the sound track by Chase & Status) and
several dubstep and house remixes followed in quick succession.  
Signed to Ram in early 2010, their debut single 'Space Time / Take The Stairs' was nominated as Best
Track at the 2010 Drum&BassArena Awards as well as nominations for Best Producer and Best
Newcomer DJ. Hitting number 1 across all the download stores, 'Space Time' was undoubtedly one of
the biggest d&b tracks of that year. 
With a rammed out DJ schedule for the rest of 2011, a February and March 2012 tour of Australia, USA
and Canada plus some of the most exciting music to emerge from such a new act in recent years in the
form of an EP for Ram in the first quarter of the year, Delta Heavy are two guys who won't be
disappearing from your wave lengths any time soon. 

BARE NOIZE 
http://www.facebook.com/barenoize 
http://soundcloud.com/barenoize 
http://www.myspace.com/barenoize 

Bare Noize have become some of the world's most sought after producers since their early work in 2009.
Instantly you could see that their combined multiple instrument skills, audio engineering and an ear from
precision production were going to lay the foundation for them quickly becoming a formidable contender
in the electronic producer scene. Their development and consistent drive for improving technique and
sound quality can be seen through their initial discography. Tracks such as 'Chucky' 2009 and 'Filth
Lummox' established them as one's to watch amongst an evolving breed of producers within dub step's
more technical variant. With all eyes on the London based production duo the Foreign Beggars asked
them to remix Medison feat. Skrein for their imprint Dented which led to one of the biggest Dubstep
anthems of 2010 'Harry'. 

2012 will see Bare Noize raise the bar even higher with the release their eagerly awaited EP, embark
upon their debut tours of USA, Australia, New Zealand and Asia and development of their stage show is
already in production. 

AFK 
https://www.facebook.com/afkdubstep/ 
http://www.soundcloud.com/AFKdubstep 

Hailing from Dallas Texas, AFK is a bass music producing monster consisting of Jimmy Blythe. AFK is
getting his productions played out by the likes of; Rusko, Datsik, Downlink, Calvertron, Crizzly, Excision,
Run DMT, and many other large names throughout the EDM genre. If you are not familiar with the AFK
sound, you should get familiar now before your friends have to tell you about him later. 

------ 
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Facebook Event Page: www.facebook.com/events/338038662945266/ 

Tickets: $22.00 - Limited Advance 

+$3 FMF charge 

Purchase Tickets Here -
www.livenation.com/event/1D0048EA85B24973?crosssite=TM_US%3A1484160%3A237676 

Age: 18+ 

September 7, 2012 

Doors Open @ 8PM - 2AM 

The Dome at Oakdale Theatre 
95 South Turnpike Road  
Wallingford, CT 06492 

www.SteezPromo.com 
www.NVConceptsOnline.com 
www.MassEDMC.com 
www.Oakdale.com 
www.Facebook.com/SteezPromo 
www.Facebook.com/BassNation 
www.facebook.com/events/338038662945266/
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